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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A). The Appellant was charged with two, (2), counts of 
Lewd Conduct With A child under the age of Sixteen, (16), in 
violation of the Idaho Code 18-1508. 
This accusation was lodged against the Appellant by way of 
information in the Idaho Fifth Judicial District, in and for 
Gooding County, under case number CR-2005-0008. 
B). The Appellant proceeded to a Trial by Jury, and after 
the taking of evidence, the Jury returned a verdict of guilty as 
to both counts of the information. 
C). A sentencing hearing was held on November 17th, 2005, 
whereas the Appellant was sentenced to a term of imprisonment on 
each Count in the amount of 30 years. Of this term, 14 years of 
the term was ordered to be served as determinate, of "fixed", 
to be followed by a 16 year term to be served as an "in-determinate" 
term. 
Both of these sentences were ordered to be served CONCURRENTLY. 
A copy of the ORIGINAL Judgment and sentence is attached as 
Exhibit A. 
D). On November 23rd, 2005 an Amended Judgment and sentence 
was issued by the Fifth Judicial District court, in and for 
Gooding County. This is attached as Exhibit B. 
E). At the time that the Judgment and sentence was amended 
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the Appellant was not present in court. 
F). As part of the Judgment and sentence, the Court also 
ordered that, " ••• the Department of Corrections take 
ALBERT PETE VEENSTRA III, into custody for 
the commencement of the 180 day program 
within 14 days of the date of this judgment 
is file stamped". (Please see Exhibits A, 
and B). 
G). During the time that the Department of Corrections had 
taken custody and control of the Appellant, instead of taking the 
Appellant into custody for placement in the 180 day program, the 
Department of Corrections actually took control of the Appellant 
and incarcerated him in an "out-of-state" prison. 
H). Also during this same time period, the attorney's for 
the Appellant filed the direct appeal in this Court. Please see 
Supreme Court Docket Number 32658. 
I). The Appellant also filed a Petition for Post Conviction 
Relief in the Fifth Judicial District Court, in and for Gooding 
County. Please see case number CV-07-414. 
This case was also appealed to the Idaho State supreme Court. 
Please see Supreme Court Case Number 35310. 
J). The Appellant filed a successive Petition for Post 
Conviction Relief, in the Idaho Fifth Judicial District court, in 
and for Gooding County Idaho. Please see case number CV-09-182. 
This was appealed to the Idaho State Supreme Court. Please 
See Supreme Court Case Number 36838. 
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K). Appellant has filed a Federal Petition for the 
issuance of a Writ of Habeas Corpus in the United States District 
Court. Please see case number CV-11-006]2-BLW, as was filed 
in the United States District Court for the District of Idaho. 
L). Because of the failure of the Department of Corrections 
to abide by the terms and the content of the original sentencing 
Order, and or the Amended sentencing Order, the Appellant filed 
a Motion to Correct an illegal sentence under Idaho Criminal 
Court Rule 35. 
This was filed in the Fifth Judicial District Court in and 
for the County of Gooaing under case number CR-05-0008, on or 
about June 10th, 2011. 
After numerous requests to Order the appointment of Counsel, 
and after several attempts to have the record on appeal augmented, 
the Appellant has been pressed to file this appeal brief in a 
Pro-Se format. 
M). Because the Appellant has tried on numerous occassions 
to have the record on appeal augmented to show that the written 
judgment and sentence was correct, and because he has been denied 
these requests to augment the record, this Court is "locked" into 
what the record on this appeal will consist of. 
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ARGUMENT OF FACTS AND LAW 
I. Does the Clerk of a District Court 
Judge have authority to alter a 
criminal judgment and sentencing 
document? 
The Appellant was sentenced in open court on November 17th, 
2005. A copy of the written Judgment and sentence is attached as 
Exhibit A. 
The Appellant was present when the sentence was pronounced 
upon him in open Court. 
The Judgment was amended on November 23rd, 2005. A copy of 
the Amended judgment and sentence is attached as Exhibit B. 
The Appellant was not allowed to be present when the written 
judgment and sentence was amended. 
Exhibit A, and Exhibit Bare the exact same documents, with 
no corrections, except that Exhibit B carries a clerks filing 
stamp date of November 23rd, 2005, whereas the original sentencing 
document, (Exhibit A), carries a clerks filing stamp date of 
November 17th, 2005. 
Both of the sentencing documents, Exhibit A, (which is the 
original sentencing document), and Exhibit B, (which is the 
amended judgment and sentence), contain the following information 
on page 4, at section 4, 
11 
••• it is further ordered that the Department of 
Corrections take ALBERT PETE VEENSTRA, III, into 
custody, for the commencement of the one hundred 
eighty, (180) day program, within fourteen (14) 
days of the date of this order;i. 
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On April 2nd, 2071, the Appellant sent a concern form, 
(A concern form is used by inmates to request a particular item), 
to Deputy Warden Wamble-Fisher, inquiring as to why the Idaho 
Department of Corrections had denied to him the placement in the 
180 day program as was Court ordered on his written judgment and 
sentence. (Please see Exhibit F). 
On May.16th, 2011, the Appellant received a response back 
from Deputy Warden Wamble-Fisher. It stated as follows: 
" •.. Mr. Veenstra, I apologize for the delay in 
my response. I was researching your situation. 
On 11-22-05 Judge Elgee signed an Amended 
Judgment of Conviction. on Page 4, of the Order 
it clearly indicates that #4 is "Xed" out and 
states: "per Matt J. Elgee Clerk 11-29-05 "R.S. 11 
You were not on a rider. (Please see Exhibit F). 
The document to which Deputy Warden Wamble-Fisher is 
referencing is Exhibit E. Please look to Exhibit E, at page 4, 
numbered paragraph 4. 
Herein lies a very large problem. It is very clear from the 
record that "Matt" was Judge Elgee's legal clerk. Please see 
Exhibit Gas attached heretofore. 
It is unclear whom "R.S. 11 is, but it appears that it is 
an individual who works in the central record office of the 
Department of Corrections. 
The Amended Judgment and Sentencing document was signed 
by Judge Elgee on November 22nd, 2005. A copy of this was sent 
to the Department of Corrections and was received by them on 
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November 29th, 2005. Please see Exhibit c, with the file stamp 
of the Department of Corrections on the top of the document. 
Clearly, when the Amended judgment and sentence was received~ 
at the Department of Corrections on November 29th, 2005, it did 
not have the numbered paragraph 4, of page 4, "Xed" out. Please 
see Exhibit C, at page 4, numbered paragraph 4. 
This leads to the undeniable conclusion that the sentencing 
Court document, (Exhibit E), which was used to deny to the 
Appellant entry into the 180 day program, was altered after it 
was received at the Department of Corrections Central Records 
Office. 
The Idaho Code, §19-2519 states as follows: 
"(a) When Judgment upon a conviction is rendered, 
the clerk must enter the same upon the minutes, ... 
The Clerk of the Court, in the case at bar, clearly entered 
the judgment. Please see Exhibits A and B. 
"Where the District Court entered an allegedly erroneous 
judgment imposing a sentence of one year in the State 
Penitentiary on one, who was convicted of issuing a check 
without funds, instead of imposing a sentence not 
exceeding five years under the indeterminate sentencing law, 
but the judgment became final, and no timely proceedings 
had been taken to correct judgment, the State Board of 
Correction had no authority to correct the judgment or 
extend the sentence thereunder. Spanton V. Clapp, 78 Idaho 
234, 299 P.2d 1103, (1956). 
Applied to this case, it is perfectly clear that when an 
individual named "R.S. 11 , who works in the Department of Corrections 
Central Records Office, "Xed" out paragraph 4, of page 4, of the 
Amended Judgment, that person had no authority to do so. 
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The Court performed it's duty under the laws of the State 
of Idaho, and under the Constitution of the United States. It 
sentenced the Appellant to the terms of the written sentence. 
The Court also entered an Amended Judgment and Sentence. Please 
see Exhibits A, and B. 
The State of Idaho did not file a Notice of Appeal. Nor did 
the State of Idaho take any of the legal steps necessary to 
try to enforce the written judgment as was given to them. Instead, 
it would seem that the Department of Corrections would impose 
what ever punishment they deem to be fitting upon the Appellant. 
Now this may seem "harsh", or "bitter", but the point is, 
the Department of Corrections has before it a written judgment, 
and an Amended judgment. They have failed to obey either one of 
those written judgments. Under the case as cited to this Court, 
Spanton v. Clapp, 78 Idaho 234, 299 P.2d 1103, (1956), it is the 
duty of the Department of Corrections, (State Board of Correction), 
to obey the written judgments that the are given; that the 
Department of Corrections does not have the authority to change 
a written judgment of conviction. 
Just as the Department of Correction does not have the 
authority to change a written judgment, neither does the Clerk 
of Judge Elgee have the authority to call someone in the Central 
Office of the Department of Corrections and authorize a change to 
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to a written Judgment and Sentencing Order. 
"Matt" is or was Judge Elgee's law Clerk. He was not the 
Clerk of the District Court. It is entirely possible that 1'Matt" 
was nothing more than a first year law student or a "Para-legal". 
"Matt" has no type of authority to make the changes that he has 
to the Sentencing Court document. 
Under the Idaho Criminal Court Rules, Rule 35, a District 
Court may correct an illegal sentence at any time. 
However, the correction MUST be performed by the District 
Court, NOT the Judge's personal clerk. 
Furthermore, if in fact the sentence is illegal, the 
Appellant would have the right to be present at the new sentencing 
hearing. 
In this case, it was alleged that the correction was a mere 
clerical error. This is blatantly false, as the "Xed 11 out part 
of the written judgment and sentence changed the sentence imposed 
and did not merely correct a "typographical error". 
In any case, the authority to change the written judgment and 
sentence, is specifically granted to the District Court, and not 
to the Judge's personal clerk. 
II. A Notice of Appeal is Jurisdictional, 
and failing to file a notice of Appeal 
within the prescribed time limits 
compels the finality of the written 
Judgment,and a Court then lacks 
jurisdiction to change the sentence 
imposed. 
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An appeal in a criminal case is initiated by the filing of 
a Notice of Appeal. The filing of a Notice of Appeal is 
Jurisdictional in that it must be filed within 42 days of the date 
the Judgment is entered. Idaho Rules of Appellate Procedure, 
Rule 14. 
The only exception to this rule is under Idaho Criminal Court 
Rule 35; whereas a party moves to correct an illegal sentence at 
any time. As has been shown, the sentence imposed is not, and was 
not illegal. What is in question is whether or not a law clerk 
has the authority to change a Court document. Which in this case 
is a criminal Judgment and Sentencing Order. 
If there was no Notice of Appeal filed, then the District 
Court loses the ability to change the sentencing document or 
the sentence imposed, as the Court must act to change such within 
120 days of the date of the sentence. State V. Kelsey, 115 Idaho 
311, 766 P.2d 781, (1988). 
Because there was no notice of appeal filed by the State of 
Idaho, clearly the only authority that could have been used to 
change the judgment and sentencing document would have been under 
Idaho Criminal Court Rule 36. 
III. Does only the Court have the authority 
to change a criminal sentence under 
Idaho Criminal Court Rule 36? 
A District Court in the State of Idaho may correct a 
clerical error at any time under Idaho Criminal Court Rule 36. 
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Idaho Criminal Court Rule 36 states as follows: 
"Clerical mistakes in judgments, Orders or parts 
of the record and errors in the record arising 
from oversight or ommission may be corrected by 
the Court at any time and after such notice, if 
any, as the Court orders". 
If the Court Amended the Judgment and Sentence on November 
22nd 2005, and if the Court's Amended judgment and sentence, 
(which is attached as Exhibit B), does not have Paragraph 4, of 
page 4 11 Xed 11 out, then whatever is depicted in the Amended 
Judgment, (Exhibit B), is to be considered the law of the case. 
The Idaho Department of corrections is merely a custodial 
agenc¥ to take and house those convicted of crimes. The Amended 
judgment and sentence is clear and directs very specific actions. 
If the Department of corrections does not abide by the terms of 
the written Amended Judgment, then they should be held in contempt 
of a valid judicial Order which is directed to the Department of 
Corrections. 
It is very clear from the wording and the terms of Idaho 
Criminal Court Rule 36 that it is the COURT and only the COURT 
who may correct clerical errors in the judgment and sentence, and 
therefore any other types of "additions" or subtractions in the 
Amended Judgment and Sentence are not valid and should not be 
abided by, because they were not conducted by the Court. 
The "Xed" out paragraph 4, of page 4 of the Amended Judgment 
and sentence was not "Xed" out by the Court. It was 11 Xed 11 out by 
"R.S" at the request of "Matt". It is not legal. 
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IV. Has there been a fraud committed; 
and does not the appellant have a 
right to the finality of a judgment? 
Black's Law dictionary, 5th Edition, states as follows: 
"Clerical Misprison" Mistake or fraud perpetrated 
by clerk of the court which 
is susceptible of demonstration 
by face of the record, or a 
clerical error, which is an error 
by the clerk in transcribing 
or otherwise apparent on the 
face of the record. 
Please see, Ball~~-~- Fowler, 285 Ky 149, 147 SW.2nd 65, at 66. 
The Court amended the Judgment and Sentence. It was clearly 
received at the Department of Corrections on November 29th, 2005. 
Please see Exhibit C. Also noted on Exhibit C is the fact that 
this document does not have paragraph 4 of page 4 marked out. 
However, a look at Exhibit D clearly shows that paragraph 4 
of page 4 was crossed out, and furthermore it was done by an 
individual named "R.S" at the behest of 11 Matt". 
At no time has "Matt" or 11 R.S 1' had the authority to change 
or cross out paragraph 4, of page 4 of the Amended judgment and 
sentence. 
It is a crime under State and Federal law for an individual 
who has no privilege to do so, to falsify, •••• public records, 
with the purpose to deceive or injure another. 
Clearly, neither "Matt" or 11R.S. 11 had the privilege to 
change the amended order. 
The actions of Matt and R.S. has denied to the Appellant 
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the chance to enroll in and graduate from the "rider" program. 
The completion of this program would have meant that the Appellant 
would have been released upon probation after the completion of 
the program. Instead, because of the actions of Matt and R.S., 
the Appellant must remain in the state Penitentiary for a period 
of 14 years, followed by an indeterminate term of 16 years. 
The Appellant has a right to expect a judgment in a criminal 
case to become final. 
When the Court entered the Amended Judgment and Sentence on 
November 22nd, 2005, the Court had judicial authority to do so. 
The laws and the Constitution of the State of Idaho provides 
that a:COURT may amend a sentencing document to correct clerical 
errors. 
The Court performed this duty and issued the Amended 
Judgment on November 23rd, 2005. 
This should have been the end of the proceedings. However, 
it was not. For some reason, unknown to any of the parties to this 
action, Matt, who was the law clerk of Judge Elgee, called the 
Idaho State Department of Corrections, Central Records Office, and 
he informed an individual whose ini ls were R.S., to alter the 
Amended Judgment from what was stamped by the Clerk of the Court. 
This was an illegal action, and it has deprived the Appelant 
of Due Process of Law under the United States Constitution. 
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"No hard and fast rule can be laid down as to what is or 
is not Due Proce~,s of L3.W. Thi~ pattern of Due Process is pi,~ked 
out froQ the facts of each case dnd the c~rcumsta~ces ~f what 
occurs i::1 each cas:~'!.Brock V. North Carolina, 344 U.S. 424, 73 
S.,Ct, 349, ). 
Given the fa~ts of this case, can anyone honestly state that 
the Appellant has been gra~ted to hjm Due Process of Law? 
"Om~ process has to do with fu ,damental fairness, r.1. lacking 
of which is sh~cking to the univer~al sense of Justi~e:' Kinsella V. 
United States, 361 U.S. 234, 80 s. ct. 297, ( ); Haywood V. 
Younger, 769 F.2d 1350, 1354, (9th Cir. 1985). 
The United States Consti~ution, Amendment Fourteen and 
A,:iendments five and six, a::'.l giiarantee b, the App~~llant varim:s 
form:"3 of Due Proce::;s of La~v. flut no matter which oL the Amendments 
this Court would look to for assistance, all of the Amendments 
demand that trials and the Judiciary members be fair in the 
proceedings before them. 
That is what is missing in this case. The process fur which 
the actions against the Appellant has been done have not been 
fair. And, perhaps most importantly, some of the actions have 
not been conducted by members of the Judiciary. (Such as the 
crossing out of paragraph 4, of page 4 in the Amended Judgment 
and Sentencing document. 
It is clear that the Appellant should have been able to 
rely upon the Amended judgment, and have the results of it's finality. 
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The District Court Amended the Judgment and Sentence on 
November 23rd, 2005. Please see Exhibit B. 
It was received by the Idaho Department of Corrections on 
November 29th, 2006. Please See Exhibit C. 
Someone at the Department of Corrections Central Records 
Office, whose initials are "R.S." changed the Amended Judgment and 
Sentence by crossing out paragraph 4 of page 4. This action 
clearly changed the entire meaning of the Amended Judgment and 
Sentence and was not just a "Clerical error". 
The crossing out of paragraph 4, of page 4 of the Amended 
Judgment and Sentence was directed by "Matt" who was the Judge's 
law clerk at or around the time of the issuance of the Amended 
Judgment and Sentence. 
Under no jurisprudence is the altered Amended Judgment and 
Sentence legal. (The Judgment with the "crossed out section"). 
The only legal and binding Judgment and Sentence in this 
case is the Amended Judgment and Sentence as was issued by the 
District Court on November 23rd, 2005. This document does not 
have any "crossed out" sections. 
The time for the state of Idaho to have filed an appeal of 
the Amended Judgment and Sentence has passed. 
The time has also passed for the Court to have corrected 
any Clerical errors. 
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The remedy for the actions as are depicted for herein is 
for the State of Idaho, by and through the Department of 
Corrections, to place the Appellant in the 180 program and 
then follow through with the provisions of that program as they 
are depicted for by law. 
In short, it is the Amended Judgment and Sentence which 
is legal and binding upon this Court, and upon the Idaho State 
Department of Corrections. Therefore, the Idaho State Department 
of Corrections must obey the commands of that document. 
OATH OF APPELLANT 
Comes now, Albert Pete Veenstra, III, the Appellant in 
the case herein, who avers and states as follows: 
I am the Appellant herein. I have read the enclosed 
Opening Brief of Appellant. I know the Contents thereof and 
believe them to be true and correct to the best of my belief. 
Cv I Lf- /0 
bert Pete Veenstra, III Dated 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Comes now, Albert Pete Veenstra, III, the Appellant in the 
enclosed Opening Brief of Appellant, who, after being sworn to 
and upon his Oath, avers and states that he placed a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document, in the United States 
Mail, first class postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
Clerk of the Supreme Court 




Office of the Attorney Gen. 
Attention: Crim. Appeals 
Post Office Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 
83720-0010 
DAY OF June, 2012. 
Albert Pete Veenstra, III 
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JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION. 
UPON A VERDICT CF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS, 
AND OROEJI. Oi' COMMI 'I'MEN'l'. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The date of senteGcing was Novembsr 17, 2005, (herelnafter 
called sentsncing date). 
2- The State of !dahc was represented by counsel, Calvin 
11, of ~te ~ceding County ?rc~ecutor's office. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
- l 
l 
.c _ (} 3 g 
?.n ·.~ !'1 l~lr1 JlkJ"\ :'lJTW10 IU OC•lif1 ('llf CM?_Jf Mi~I 
• 
3. The ,_::!cf e nc:an t 
I.C. § 19-2503. 
2ERT f? E III, ~~feared ~ersona:ly. 
4. The defendant was r resented by ccunsel, Tony Valdez. 
C 
..), Rebert J. Elgee, District e, pres ding. 
II. ARRAIGN}fENT FOR SENTENCING. I.C. § 19-2510 
l. The defendant AL2ERT PETE VEENSTRA III ,vas informed by the 
Court at the time f the sentencing of the nature of the 
defendant's plea, which in this case was: 
COUNT I. 
Crime of: LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a felony 
Idaho Code: I.C. § I.C. 18-1508 
Maximum Penalty; term of li 
Idaho Code: § I.e. 18 1508 
in ison 
Guilty by Plea -- date of: July 20 th , 2005 
COUNT II. 
Crime of: LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a felony 
Idaho Code : I . C . § I . C . 1 8 -15 0 8 
Maximum Penalty; term of li in ison 
Idaho Code: § I.e. 18-508 
Guilty by Plea - date of: July 20th, 2005 --
2. The defendant was then asked by the Court whether the 
defendant had any legal cause to show ~hy j~dgment should not 
be pronounced against the de , to which the defendant 
responded "No." 
III. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On November 17, 2005, the sentencing te, and after the 
arraignment for sentencing as set forth in section II ''Arraignment 
for Sentencing" above, the Court proce as follows: 
l. Determined that more than two (2) ys had el from the 
olea to the date of sentencing. I.C. § 19-2501 and I.C.R. 
Rule 33 (a) (lJ. 






Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with 
the parties pursuant to I.C. § 20-220 and I.C.R. Rule 32. 
[etermined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to 
I.C. § 19-5301 e:nd Article l, § 22 of the Idaho Constitution. 
4. Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both 
parties, including the right to present evidence pursuant to 
I.C.R. 33(a) (1). 
5. f-:eard ccmments and sentencing reccmr.1endations of both cocnsel 
and asked the defendant personally if the defendant wished to 
make a statement and/or to present any info~mation in 
mitigation of punishment. I.C. R. Rule 33 (a) (1). 
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.C. § 19- 2512, and 
discussed one or mor.e of the criteria set forth in I.C. § 19-
2521. 
IV. THE SENTENCE IMPOSED 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as follows: 
1. 
Crime of LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a felony. 
Court costs: 
of $97.50. 
The defendant shall pay court costs in the sum 
2. Penitentiary: The defendant, ALBERT ~ETL VEENSTRA III, shall 
be committed to the custody of the Idaho State B0ard of 
I 
3. 
Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I.C. § 19-
2513) of 30 years; which unified sentence is comprised of a 
minimum (fixed) period of confinement of 14 years, followed 
by an indeterminate period of custody of 16 years, with the 
precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said 
Beard according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 
30 years. 
This sentence is to run concurrently with the sentence 
received on the Gooding County case with the sentencing date 
on November 23 rd , 2004. 
Credit for time served: The de~endant is currently serving a 
[erm 1n prison on ctner charges, and is given 3~9 days credit 
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t erved on the prior G 
s nt ncing date on Nc·:e:nber 23 rd , 
ing County case with the 
2004. 
4. pepart~ent of Correction to take the defendant into custody 
within fourteen days: It is further ordered that the 
Department of Correction take ALBERT PETE VEENSTRA III into 
custody, for the cc,mmencement of the one hundred and eighty 
(180) day program, within fourteen (14) days cf the date this 
Jud tis file stamped. 
5. Defendant shall report as a sex offender pursuant to I.C. § 
18 8301. 
V. ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. Restitution for DNA Sample: The Court hereby ORDERS a 
Judgment of Restitution to be entered in this case for the 
cost of the DNA analysis, (I.C. § 19-5506(6) (restitution to 
offset costs incurred by law enforcement agencies for DNA 
analysis)). The amount is not to exceed $500, and payable to 
the Clerk of the District Court to be disbursed to the law 
enforcement agency which investigated this er 
VI. RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL IN FORM'A PAUPERIS 
The Right: • 
The Court advised the defendant, of the right 
judgment within forty two (42) days of the date it 
by the clerk of the court. I.C.R. 33(a) (3). I.A.R. 
In forma Pauperis: 
to 1 this 
is file stamped 
Rule 14 (a). 
The Court rther advised the defendant of the right of a 
person wh is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply far 
leave to l in forma pauperis, meaning the ri t as an 
indigent to ceed without liability for court costs and fees and 
the right to be r resented by a court appoint attorney at no 
cost to the cie endant. I.C.R. JJ(a) (3). :.c. § 19 852(a) (1) and 
(b) 12). 
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VI I. ENTRY CF JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court orders the Judgment be entered upon the minutes and 
that the record be assembled, prepared and filed by the Clerk of 
the Court in accordance with LC. § 19 2519 (a). In addition, and 
in accordance with I.C. § 19 2519 (b), as soon as possible upon 
che entry of Judgment of Conviction the clerk shall deliver to the 
Sheriff of «County» County, a certified copy of the Judgment along 
with a copy of the presentence investigation report, it any, for 
delivery to the Director of Correction pursuant to I.C. § 20-237. 
VIII. BOND/BAIL 
The conditions of bail having never been met in this case, 
there is no bail to be exonerated. I.C.R. 46(g). 
IX. ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to 
the custody of the Sheriff of Gooding County, Idaho, for delivery 
forthwith to the Director of the Idaho State Board of Correction 
at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other facility within the 
State designated by the State Board of Correction. I.e. § 20-237. 
X. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
• 
The parties are hereby ordered to retu·rn their respective 
copies of the presentence investigative report/ to the deputy 
clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall 
thereafter be governed by I.C.R. 32(h) (1), (2},and(3). 
XI. ORDER TO DEFENDANT TO COMPLY WITH "THE IDAHO DNA 
AND GENETIC MARKER C·ATABASE ACT OF 1996", I. C. §§ 19-
5501, et.seq. 
:::-,efendant ALBERT PETE VEENSTRA I II, having been convicted of 
one of the enumerated felcny offenses stated in I.C. § 19 5506, 
~amely che offense cf L2~0 CCNDUCT WITH ~INCR UNDER 16, and in 
accordance with I.C. § 19-5507(2), is hereby ordered to provide 
an adequate iI.C. § 19-5508) DNA sample and right thumbpr:nt 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
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1 r ssion at a rtment of law enforcement signated location, 
which ample impression shall be collect in accordance with 
the proc res established by che bureau of forensic services. If 
the defendant is not incarce~ated at the t of sentenci~g, the 
defendant is reby further ordered to re rt within ten (10) 
working da to che facility designated by the department of law 
enforcement for the collection of such s cimens. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
SIGNED: ~~' District Judge 
f 
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I.C.R. RULE. 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I, Cindy Ervin, ty Clerk for the Ccunty of ng do 
he certify that on the day of November 17, 2005, I have filed 
the riginal and cau to be served a true and correct y of 
the above and foregoing document to each of the persons as listed 
below: 
Calvin Ccmpbell, Esq. 
ng County Prosecuting 
Attorney 
P. 0. Box 86 
Gooding, Idaho 83330 
Anthony Valdez, Esq. 
126 Second Avenue North 
P.O. Box 366 
Twin !:alls, Idaho 83303 0366 
De rtment of Corrections, 
Records 
1299 North Orchard, Suite 110 
Boise, ID 8 3 7 0 6 














Gooding County Sheriff's 
Office 





624 Main St. 
Gooding, Id 83330 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GOODING 
State of Idaho, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 













AMENDED JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION-
UPON A VERDICT OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS, 
AND ORDER OF COMMIT.MENT. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The date of sentencing was November 17, 2005, ( hereinafter 
called sentencing date). 
2. The· State of Idaho was resented by counsel, Calvin 
Campbell, of the Gooding County Prosecutor's office. 
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The defendant ALBERT PETE VEENSTRA III, appeared personally. 
I.C. § 19-2503. 
The defendant was represented by counsel, Tony Valdez. 
Robert J. Elgee, District Judge, presiding. 
II. ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING. I.C. § 19-2510 
1. The defendant ALBERT PETE VEENSTRA III was informed by the 
Court at the time of the sentencing of the nature of the 
defendant's plea, which in this case was: 
COUNT I. 
Crime of: LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a felony 
Idaho Code: I.C. § I.e. l~-1508 
Maximum Penalty; term of life in prison 
Idaho Code: § I.C. 18-1508 




LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a felony 
I.e. § I.e. 18-1508 
Maximum Penalty; term of life in prison 
Idaho Code: § I.C. 18-508 
Guilty by Verdict - date of: July 20 th , 2005 
2. The defendant was then asked by the Cour~ whether the 
defendant had any legal cause to show why juDgmeQt should not 
be pronounced against the defendant, to which th~ defendant 
responded "No." 
III. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
On November 17, 2005, the sentencing date, and after the 
arraignment for sentencing as set forth in section II "Arraignment 
for Sentencing" above, the Court proceeded as follows: 
1. Determined that more than two (2) days had elapsed from the 
plea to the date of sentencing. I.C. § 19-2501 and I.C.R. 
Rule 33 (a) (1). 






Discussed the presentence report relevant matters with 
the parties pursuant to I.C. § 20-220 and I.C.R. Rule 32. 
Determined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to 
I.C. § 19-5301 and Article 1, § 22 of Idaho Constitution. 
Of red an aggravation and/or miti tion 
parties, including the right to present 
I.C.R. 33 (a) (1). 
to both 
pursuant to 
5. Heard comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel 
and asked the defendant personally if the fendant wished to 
make a statement and/or to present any information in 
mitigation of punishment. I.C.R. Rule 33 (a) (1). 
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to I.e. § 19 2512, and 
discussed one or more of the criteria set forth in I.e. § 19-
2521. 
IV. THE SENTENCE IMPOSED 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as follows: 
Crime of LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a felony. 
1. Court costs: The defendant shall pay court costs in the~sum 
of $97.50. 
2. Penitentiary: The defendant, ALBERT PETE1VEENSTRA III, shall 
be committed to the custody of the Idalia e Board of 
Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified s ce {I.e. § 19-
2513) of 30 years; which unified sentence is comprised of a 
minimum {fixed) period of confinement of 14 ye3rs, followed 
by an indeterminate period of custody of 16 rs, with the 
precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said 
Board according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 
30 years. 
This sentence is to run concurrently with t sentence 
received on the Gooding County case with the sentencing date 
on November 23 rd , 2004. 
3. Credit for time served: The defendant is currently serving a 
term in prison on other charges, and is ven 359 days credit 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
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for time served on t prior County case with the 
sentencing date on November 23 rd , 2004. 
4. Department of Correction to take the defendant into custody 
within fourteen days: It is further ordered that the 
Department of Correction take ALBERT PETE VEENSTRA III into 
custody, -for the commencement of one hundred and eighty 
(180) day program, within fourteen (14) days of the date this 
Judgment is file stamped. 
5. Defendant shall report as a sex offender pursuant to I.C. § 
18-8301. 
V. ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. Restitution for DNA Sample: The Court reby ORDERS a 
Judgment of Restitution to be entered this case for the 
cost of the DNA analysis, (LC. § 19 5506(6} (restitution to 
offset costs incurred by law enforcement cies for ONA 
analysis)}. The amount is not to exceed $500, and payable to 
the Clerk of the District Court to be disbursed to the law 
enforcement agency which investigated this crime. 
VI. RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS 
The Right: 1 
I 
The Court advised the defendant, of the right to appeal this 
judgment within forty two (42) days of the date it is file stamped 
by the clerk of the court. I.C.R. 33(a} (3). I.A.R. Rule 14 (a}. 
In forroa Pauperis: 
The Court further advised the nt of the right of a 
person who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for 
leave to appeal in forma pauperis, g the right as an 
indigent to proceed without liability court costs and fees and 
the right to be represented by a court appointed attorney at no 
cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a) (3). I.C. § 19-852(a} (1) and 
( b) ( 2} . 




VII. ENTRY OF JlJDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Court orders the Judgment be enter upon the minutes and 
that the record be assembled, prepared and led by the Clerk of 
the Court in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519 (a). In addition, and 
in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519 (b), as soon as possible upon 
the entry of Judgment of Conviction the c rk shall deliver to the 
Sheriff of «County» County, a certified copy of the Judgment along 
with a copy of the presentence investi ion report, if any, for 
delivery to the Director of Correction uant to I.C. § 20-237. 
VIII. BOND/BAIL 
The conditions of bail having never been met in this case, 
there is no bail to be exonerated. I.C.R. 46(g). 
IX. ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the fendant be committed to 
the custody of the Sheriff of Gooding County, Idaho, for delivery 
forthwith to the Director of the Idaho State Board of Correction 
at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other ility within the 
State designated by the State Board of Correct I.e. § 20-237. 
X. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
' 
'.a' 
The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective 
} ' 
copies of the presentence investigative ts to the deputy 
clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall 
thereafter be governed by I.C.R. 32(h) (1), (2) ,and(3). 
XI. ORDER TO DEFENDANT TO COMPLY WITH "THE IDAHO DNA 
AND GENETIC MARKER DATABASE ACT OF 1996", I.C. §§ 19-
5501, et.seq. 
Defendant ALBERT PETE VEENSTRA III, having been convicted of 
one of the enumerated felony offenses stated in I.C. § 19-5506, 
namely the offense of LEWD CONDUCT WITH MINOR UNDER 16, and in 
accordance with I.e. § 19-5507(2), is hereby o red to provide 
an adequa~e (I.C. § 19-5508) DNA sample right thumbprint 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
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impression at a department of law enforcement designated location, 
which sample and impression shall be collected in accordance with 
the procedures established by the bureau of forensic services. If 
the defendant is not incarcerated ai the time of sentencing, the 
defendant is hereby further ordered to report within ten (10) 
working days to the facility designated by the department of law 
enforcement for the collection of such specimens. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED: 
SIGNED: Robert&f{Yr; District Judge 
--
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I. C.R. RULE .49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
I, Cindy Ervin, Deputy Clerk for the County of Gooding do 
hereby certify that on the day of November$, 2005, I have filed 
the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of 
the above and ing document to each of the rsons as listed 
below: 
Calvin Campbell, 
Gooding County Prosecuting 
Attorney 
P.O. Box 86 
Gooding, Idaho 83330 
Anthony Va z, Esq. 
126 Second Avenue North 
P.O. Box 366 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0366 
Department of Corrections, 
Records 
1299 North rd, Suite 110 
Boise, ID 83706 
Gooding County Sheriff's 
Office 
624 Main St. 
Gooding, Id 83330 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
~ Hand Del red 
Overnight Mail 
Telecopy 
'-.,, U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Del red 
Overnight Mail 
Telecopy 
U.S. Mail, Postage 
Hand Delivered 
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EXHIBIT C 
RECEi\/cO 1: ·- } 
rl O V 2 9 l0Q5 ··-k·' , . 
..;1: __ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF T:iE FIFTH .JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GOODING 
:.~ r: a t e o E I J .:i t10 , 
Plaintiff, 
\/ s. 











AMENDED JUDGHENT OF CONVICTION 
l' 
UPON A VERDICT OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS, 
;um ORDER OF COMMITMENT. 
I. .::NTRODUCTION 
~ f. / , :: 
• 1·-: - 'I ! : 
- A .:. I 
=.;:. § .. .. - - :: - - . 
II. ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING. I.C. § 19-2510 
l. ·rr.e :leEt~nCant . .:i~L:3EH~ PETE: VEE:~rsrrip}l, r r r '.t/dS ir. t .. :) r~ne,j CJ° the 
Caurc ~c c~e t1~e of che sencencing cf the nac~r~ of th~ 
.fo f ~ n, ::J .::i n r.: • ,; p l a , ·" h i i.: 11 .i. r1 t h 1 s .: .3 s e '"' a :5 : 
COUNT I. 
Crime of: LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNT::ER SIXTEEN, a I-::'~,:·i, 1 
Idaho Cade: I.C. § I.C. d 15GB 
Maximum Penalty; cc::.cm ol: 2.iE8 in pr1son 
Idaho Code:§ !.C::. 13-1108 




LEWD CCNDUCT WITH A MINGR GTffiJER SIXTEEN, 
I.C. 5 T.C. 1,9 1508 
Maximum Penalty; c e r:n of l .!.. f <:: .i. n r,r 13,Jn 
Ida.ho Code: § I.C. 18-508 
Guilty by Verdict - date of: July 2'.J 0 1, 2005 
'"'.'he defendant •,,.as then asked b:; ;:!:e urr: ,.;hetr:er r:11~ 
defendan:: hacl any legal Cu USE r:.o sh 1Jw :.1hi J udgmenr: 3n,J·.dd n:;c 
be ;:i.r,:;n:::unc2d aq.3i.nst ::•1e deEendant, t:,) ;..;hi.ch the de::e:n•.:!<3:,c 
re sponde-:1 "Na. " 
III. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
1 '1 
- I 
~ /; 0 5 f 
,· • I 
J 'l I J 
'1 
~- ) • + 
... 
j' 
~- ·-= ~ .~ t_: } !-; : ~r:: : -:. -=: :- s 
.:;_7j :.:.:' .. ' .. ,l:: 
r ,:ia :,._<) __ ~-~-·_c_r._s_c __ ._-_~ : 1;. 
P-=t·::1-:s, c11,:.:..uu1.:1,;i ::1e r :qhr: :::.:; rr::se:it -3·.;_:_,_jer·.c·:> :-::uL""s1;,:;:~-
r .:-=:.P. 33(.::l 1.l). 
H<::acd c-.Jrnment:s .,nd sent<::ncing r'2·.::ornm-=n-:!a.~1.:J11::; c'r: b-.J~.h ,_::.,r·s-':l 
an,:t cls>.2rj ;::n~ <Je:e:1-::LJnr: (>2L5C•/1Jl~y i.r the dc'.:f::i1d,:::r:t .·I: 3'1<-c·:i 
rr.c:.d:e cl s:at::rrenc J1:c1/<Jr to ~,resenc ,=iny .i.~tvnnc1ci.:r :n 
rn 1 c J. 'J a t 1 on o f pun.:. s r' rn en t . ~ . C . ?. . Pu le J J r a ; ( l i 
S. Tr.e CJUrt made i:::s ccrnnc1:ts pursuant to I.e. i l';l- ;::':1:.:, _rn,j 
d..:.scu:;;sed •.Jne (Jr rno:::e ·JE tt:e criteria set fQr'.:.h Ln r. 1~. § 1~1 -
2 52l. 
IV. THE SENTENCE IMPOSED 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as follows: 
Cr.L"lle of LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a felony. 
1. Court cost.3: 
of :;:97.50. 
The defendant shall p~y court costs .:.n che sum 
2. 
J. 
Peni t:entiary: The r ' r ._ - - I 
b'== c:Jrnrnir.-:s=d ~:J che ,.:usccdy ut Lht= Idaho '·itat'"= /:3,:,c:rd ,~E 
·:crc2c:C.L:.Jn, 8:Jise, I·J.::iiVJ :oc a Jn2.fied sentaric~ ([ J-:. § '..0-
:.Jl3) ,Jf .31) 'j1::cars; •.-,hi·.:h un_:_fi~d ser.t~nce is ..::cmor·:..sed ··" :i 
:ni:umum !'::."7:d! f-:'::::L;j ,:,f :::::-:;::.:1-=mer.c rJf 11 ':,:::s, :':l_:."':· 1 
O'/ an l:7de1:errninate pec_,yj of ·.:·Jstody of l•.J J"=cLS, •,12.-c. :":-" 
precise c.:.me .Jf 1~h~ _:._;l,J'2:~Lm1r..Jr:~ pur:::.:.rJn :o u~ ~~L .-:·'/ :,~:j 
:3 tJ C1 r ·j 3 r:: C '."J !:" ,j i :7 L] ~ :J l 3. 1,-J , · .. ; l t: h :: he CO t .-3 ~ .: e fl t e !l ·.: ·.? r: r-: C 
~ac:s. 
.....: '. 
C=~dit for tima serv~d: ~.::. t 
.l - ,- -:, •, I 
4. 
f~r tirra served on t.he p::or 
sentencing :iats er: No•.r:a!11C'er 23'0 , 
Ccunty case •,11. :h 
2004. 
DQp •• tm~nt of Correction to take th• da£~ndant into c~stod;( 
within fourt.ilin d.ay:1: It. :.3 f·.1rther ordered th-11.:. the 
Depart.~e~c cf Co:rection take A~BER7 P2TE VE~NSTRA III in~o 
custody, f::::r; the comrner.car:ier:t. cf the one hundred a:1d e.:.ghi:y 
(180) day program, withir: h rteen (14) days of the dace thl9 
Judgmenc is !~:e stamped. 
5. Def~nd.iint shall report as a sex offender pur~u~nt to r.c. § 
18-8301. 
1. ~stitution !or DNA 5-.mpl~: The Court hereby ORDERS a 
Judgment of Restitution to be entered in chis case for t~e 
cost of tha DNA analysis, (!.C. § 19-5S0n(6) (resc.itution tc 
offset costs incurr~d by law enforcement agencies for DNA 
analysis)). The amount is not to exceed SSOO, and payable to 
tr.e Clerk of tha District Cour.t to be disbur~ed to the :aw 
enfor=ement agency which investigated this crime. 
The Right: 
!he Court advised the defendant, of the r~ght. to appeal :his 
judgment wi:hin forty t~o (4~) days of che date :tis fi!e s~arnped 
oy the ::lerk of t!":e ,:ourt. :.C.R. 33(a) (3l. I.A.R. Rule :4 !a,l. 
:'he C:m!"t ::.irthe~ dd'Jised the deferdant oi: t::e r1::;hr: of -,, 
?erson who is u~able :o cay the =osts cf an 3ppea: t~ apply fJr 
:aave :~ ippea: !n ~crma pauper:s, mean!ng ~ne right as ~n 
:~digent to 9rQcaed ~:ctcut :!ab1:!:1 ~er court ~csts dnd ~~e3 a~~ 
:::-:e !"ight ::c be :epreser.::ad by a ::::n.:rc appointed ar::crr:ey d'.: ::c 
::ost :o :~e ::efar.dant. :.:.:<.. 33'a) (3 1 • r.::. § :3-85.Zta; '.iJ 3.r.d 
1, ') \ 0, , .. , . 
Jl DG:-..1 E:'-JT OF CONVIGTCN 
VII. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - RECORD EY CL2R..~ 
3 S S -= '.) il C ! S () : :0 '.; ~ 2 ~ -::C • , !:: , , 
: _ ... r: '/:. _:--: ~: r: : :7 e =~-:::r~ s~3~l ~e-~!~t 
3 ,~ ~ C !. [ [ 'J f I<\= 1: I 4 !-1 : '/ )> '= cJ L~ 17 t / , ~ r_: '2 :- :: l .:" .:.. ~ d ·-.: C' p ~- '~ { t ,_ ·-"" 
F 
i ' 
': l H>.J 
~ . r-· ...;_~~:h 3 C09'./ of the presenLl.:::: 1 •• >.~ _:_t1\/:=.JCl 1'jdLl~1 r: !.-,~r-::,;r_-c, 
·! ,: l 1 ·.r .o: :: / t ,.J Lr 12 D 1 c· t=: r.::: t .Jr ,: : ·_: c c L-,.., ,-: c: LJ n r:: u rs u a n r. r ::: ' ( s --'-~-~ 
VIII. BOND/BAIL 
The condic1,Jns of bail ha•11ng never teen met 1n th1s L:ase, 
r_ he r 2 1 s no b a i l ta be e :-: oner a t e d . I . C . H . '-I 6 ( g ) 
IX. ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
Ic i:: AO.JUDGED -:1nd 0:1DEP,ED tr.at the 1::::e:er.danc lJe ,::::Jrn.'Tlltt~d co 
,:ustc,dy of the Sheriff oE '.';ood1ng Cot.:nty, Idaho, for 1:::el2. 1 ec,; 
f,::-.cch~J2.th co c.he D2.cecto!:' of the I·Jaho Stace 2oard cf r.=.Jr-L·'"=cci,j_, 
at the Ijaho State Penitentiary, or ocher facility within che 
State designated by the State Beard ,Jf Correction. I.C. § ~O-:?J 7 . 
X. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
The par~ies ~re hereby ordel:"ed to ret~rn :~eir r2sp~c:_ve 
c:Jpl-~S of the p•:esF.ntence :.nves~1qac.:.ve L·1::port5 to :hf::: d'::f-·'Jr.·, 
clerk ,Jf :he co•JL·t's custody and use :-Jf .-:::ai.j !:"::pore sh::::~l 
tr.ec':!af:~c be gov,-r.-.-:d by :.,:.R. "<21n1/l),(2',3nd(.:ii. 
XI. GRDER TO DEFElIDANT :'O CCMPLY WITH "THE IDAHO :JNA 
Afro GENETIC :-1.ARKER :JAT.r...BASE ACT OF 1996", IC 5§ 19-
5501, st. seq. 
) 
. ,: 
.. / ... 
, :· = c: r 7 3 n .: ~ . .- :. : :, 5 1 ·, - .: =. :~.., ...... 
:i, _l,,-. ;..::nr.)~= ::i~,ll ~-: :rr: _,,~::-;~;=~·~:··· 
'I !)(;\lf.\J r r)l: 1_,),\\ ll_' //( IN 
\-I'~:· 
1< L ;7:; 1 • ..10 '/ S C ~: 
.::./ :,"" :,_·--;'.?1·-:r•.t ~'. .. ·[ - !- ... 
- J '-= 
IS SO ORDERED. 
r·, 7 ,nC"'f7. 
L.- .-. - L... L.- ' 
r~oberr: 
- - : I~ , 
3-::::: ·: l . -::: o . 
3 -= r: 1: :" I 1 : :_ ;·: ._1 1 
[.3Cll:.L/ j~3.:..,.-;nJL-::,j b~; c.h2 1_:±:=~,.3r:;7-::1;-_ 
:,.:,~l~r..:c~._:ir·1 1]: 5U\..:~1 . .:if)~L:::-:.:T11:=-r:'3. 
D1sr:ru:c Jc.1clqe 
r ,_.,;,. 
~ i ':/ 
) 
I. C.R. RtJLE ,rg (b) 
NOTICE OE' ORDER 
- •. , .I ~ ' : 
:7::L ~!'..:~/ .::cl. C 1' ~ ·.!t r; ~-h2 Ja 1/ ,:-: :,1,.: rnC~: ~7"'"1 .:, ... ':) -"/ '!,.~ :·: __ "7 -j 
:~1~ ~,..,~ 1J:"i-J] ,1.l~-:_: ,·a S~1.j 1:0 t:-1= ~~.!."'.·r:,:j := :.:.~u~ ::!lld -,)L"~~ CC-----~/ 
~h-: 2LJc\te :::id Ec!:'.'--:= 1:JGL~q -,jc1:·~rr.e:it cc 1:;:=.:r, ,Jt trt:: f:·1:~scns 3s _:..3 -?j 
,: "'.' - :)\·/: 
,-~ ,,! ~ \, .!. fl (: C {T1 r- b ": J_ .L, ::~ ;3 I~ • 
,:;c,od1nq 1:nunt:y Prc::secucing 
,":.. c - r n-: y 
? . 0 . Be;~: Y 6 
.!\r.r:.hcny ~,·a11je=, Esq. 
126 Second Avenue Nocth 
/?.:J. ao:,: 366 
Gepartment: ot Corr~ct1ons 1 
?ecords 
-i?9 Ncirth Crcha,-·~l, 3u~te ~l 1J 
:;ood1n9 C:::,unty Sher;tf's 
fJf f i,:e 
G ::>i Ma: n St . 
~ood1ng, Id 9J3JO 
1 _ tJ t , .\ 1 1: ,, T , . r- , , ) " 1. , L : :c _. \J 
· :· 1 n -~== :.: : :. .1 
U.S. i .. 1a1.l, 2.~~.sr:a ... 1e ?:-c::qa.:.\:l 
Ha.r.d Le 1 i 1:e cc::d 
Cve1:ni.ghc Ma.!.L 
T8lecopy 
'"-.,. U.S. Ma.Ll, fCSC..30-'? Pr:.::pdi,J 




U.S. Mail, 2osta,;ie P.c-':'paid 
Hand Ce l 1 ,;;:; c.=d 
c,;,.:::,:;-niqht 'v1r32_l 
·,·= Leco,oy 
:J . S . t·1.3 .:. l , ::' 'J S r: ,3 'J 2 :" C-': DJ 2., j 
Hand r::e l.:. v'= red 
,) ,, ~ r r: i ,;; h t: : ': ,.~ .!. .:. 
y 
EXHIBIT D 
RECEi\/cD I ~: \~, J 
i'IOV 2 9 2005 ; ,.·. -i\__ 
>J '. ----~-· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 





) Case No. CR-1005-00008 
) 
) 






AMENDED JUDGMENT OF COWJICTION 
UPON A VERDICT OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS, 
AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT. 
T 1:NTRCDUCT:ON 
[1fle .i3C~ ,:.f . .J·::1-:CC/( 1~;..;-_q ,.'c~S '/c·.··::J;it~e~ ~-~· ~;~··:J~·, 
-: ~ ~ _ '-~ ,j :: -== ;1 c ·= n , .:. :. : 1 1_! j :1 t ~ 
·P 
.) . 
:.c. § i:-:-.25)3. 
II. ARRAIGNMENT 2"0R SENTENCING. I.C. § 19-2510 
l. The defendant: AL3ERT t.='ETC: 1/E:DISTPJ:.. III '-vas infocned C'.i the:: 
Cour~ dt the cime of che sencencing of the nacure ot the 
defendanc's plea, which in this case wds: 
COUNT I. 
Cr.iJne of: LEWD CONDUCT WITH-A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a fe_l__,-:,1·1'/ 
Idaho Code: I. C. § I . C. i S-15 G 8 
Maxi.mum Penalty; Ce.cm ot :Cife Hi (Jrison 
Idaho Code:§ I.C. l8-iS08 
Guilty by Verdict -- date of: ,Iulj 2:Jt\ 21J0S 
COUNT II. 
Crime of: LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR [JNDER SIXTEEN, a Eel,:;n'..' 
Idaho Code: I.e.§ T.C. 18-1S08 
Maximum Penalty; cei:-:11 of life 1n p.::-1son 
Idaho Code:§ I.C. 1:-3-508 
Guilty by Verdict - date of: July 2~ch, 2005 
The defendant was then asked by che Court whet~er che 
defendant had any legal cause co show why Judgmen~ should nae 
i::;e pronounced against the def::>ndant, co ·which the de.::en,:Jc:::nc 
r:esponderj "No." 
III. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
:r . 
. JI j -
11 f)(,,\IL\l'UFCC,N\ ICTIC~ 
l I :-=.: ) ;:_ [~, 
p.=.r7::i-=s, Ln(:2. 1.-:d1:1q ::1e :.L 1Jhc :.J c1..-.=se.'lt ,=~,r2.,:ier1c>= f='Jf.St~a:~~ --.·-, 
r.c.e. 32(.::lil). 
5. H:::a_cd c,:Jrn.rnents and s(=rlti::ncin9 r"2·-=or~T1endati:Jn~ c;f btJ~h ,_·.:-ur-;·.3·~1 
and as;:2d r:.he ,jefe:1danc ~>:.>C3cJni.d ~y ~f Che d2fend,::nc .·r 5,,<?cj ,,-. 
rnc:d:e d stat,::rcenc: 211cl/or to pces2nc .'in:; 1nfonnar:._1_,,:1 2-n 
a. 
rn1c:r1at1on of punishrnenc. !._._ Pule JJ(a) (li 
The Cc; u r c in a LJ e ccrnr~e,~ts pursuanc CG I. C. 19- '.' r:, l '1 - - - ._ I 
discussed une or 111oc.:2 r:if the criteria .set fcc:h Ln I. 1:::. § 19-
:2 5 2:.. 
IV. THE S&'l'TENCE IMPOSED 




Crime of LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a felony. 
Court costs: 
of :$97.50. 
The defendanc shal 1. pay c8urt costs in n1e sum 
Penitentiary: The ,jefenciant, r ~ r ,._ - - I 
be commic.:::ed ''.'.Jc.he c•Jscod'f u~ che Idaho :state i:3c,;,:::rd ::f 
,::: c r rec c. .ion , 8 :Ji s e , I ,J.::. ho : o c a u n .1.. f 1 e d sen t enc e ( I . 1-: . 5 ~ J -
.:.:>13) or .;IJ 1ears: ·.-1h1ch un1fi.2d sentence is comcc.1..sed ::: 3 
.11i:1imum 1.:.:.:-·edJ p'::ri-::·j or cs::fi.:1<2.rner.c of .i." /23.:-5, =~l_:·.1"=:' 
D'/ an 1-ndet:=rminate pec.1..cd of c·..1scody l)I lo /':'a:s, ·,;1:::, c'1-:' 
precise c.1r:ie Jf 1:he 1nde:2r:nir:ate r:ur::2.on to be :;ec '.-=,\,. ·3:.:._j 
Credit for tirne served: 
Jr. C , . - ' ..-1- •. .., • ' 
= ,:- :_-.' . ,_ -. 
IU)(.i,\11::NT OF 1:U.\VICT/ON 
'] 
4. Decart:nen t 
. ~ . 
::: '· ':.:".'. .,n . i,..:,·:-::T.c-:~: 
cf Correction to take the defandan~ --=· - ·1J,-,l-,.=.r .• , •. · -· L -.:> .I,, --.., •• ,._ --- -
.... .:'.:. __ :·:..L~2~.T f?ETE. \."~E~·] 
wich~n f~ur:e~n 1:4) 
~ L l 2 s : 2 rr. p ~ d . 
,·/ -
5. Defendant shall report as a sex offender pursuant ta I.C. § 
18-8301. 
V. CRDER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. Res ti tuticn far DNA Sample: '.:he r.::ourt her (J?.DERS a 
Judgmenc of Restitutian co be entered 1n chi a e t c c~~ 
cost of the DNJl. analysis, (I.C. § 19-5506/6) ( 5C.i.'~1Jr:1 1:in :u 
offset c:>sts incurred by lav,1 en:orccrnr::!r1.1:. agen 1 sf c 1...:r~~. 
anal.-:,·s1 ) ) . The amc;uric is ,10c :o e:-:ce-ed SS00, rvl payab~~ r:,:; 
the Clerk of r:hs Di3tr1c: Court co be disbursed t0 the law 
en~orcemanc ag~ncy which inv~sti~a:ed this crime. 
v: RI~HT ~o .!;PPEAL/LEAVE ~o APPEAL IN FOR.MA PAUFERlS 
The Riaht: 
The Court advised :he 
Judgmenc within for~y cwo 
IJy the clerl.: •Jf +-)10: ·::c:.1.:-:. 
In forma Pauoeris: 
, .. 
'· . 
. I /JC,:\li::i r ')F 1."0\/\ ICT/0:--i 
defendant, of rhe r 
(~2) ciays of 
..... ... f \ 
..,:_j \ d) 
L - :L ~ - .:.. ·.:. 
the dace 1t 
(3). I.A.? .. 
LS file 
?.ule ~ ·~ 
st dmp"?,j 
' ::, ) . 
VII. ENTRY OF JUDG11ENT - E<.ECORD BY CL2R.7-<: 
(~\~e :.=-,:.u~i: i-='!.-jers t~.e ,3 1--1CgIT'.ent t~ ~n:.-2si:-·2d ·-:~c·:t -=~.-~ ~n~r:L_c--::s ~;,~ 
C :1 C t C: h e .::- ~CO r ,j t, ~ 3 s 3 -= rn b ~ t~ ,:j r 9 .c- '= ;: ,3 .c = ,j ,3 r. ;j f l. l ~ d ':J ~/ -=- ~ 2- I: l -=: .: ' .. '. 
2-:1 :J~r..;c;::-j,jn~~ ', 8 /.!..C:-: r.r=. § lJ-.~Si_·; ([~), 35 .S(:On as p 1:,SSl.~~2 1.~p,:)~i, 
L ~ 1 12 e !7 c :· ~; 1 J : . J 11 d lJ rTh~ n r: :) £ 1= c :: ~/ i. c:: i ·: n :: :1 e :: ~ -= r k s h 2 2- l l...'. -2 ~ 1 1.1 ·~ r -- .,_ --_ :-'. ~ 
:.3(1erJ..f: of ,,ccur-:C/)> 1:oL:ncy, a r_:e::-:.if_.:.~d . :cp/ c,f t:-:-:= _J1~~d·-;·rnenc ~1.~n,J 
·.vic.h a cocv of ch2 pr'=sen1:t=r:,_;e 1.nve3c1.c.;acicn rr=r:rJ:-L, F ~!'/, E-:-,c 
VIII. BOND/BAIL 
The conditions of bail having never been met 1n this case, 
chere is no bail to be exonerated. I.C.R. 46(g) 
IX. ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
:::: is AOJ-UDGE:D c:ind 05'DEREO tr:at the c:efer.dant be ccm.'Tiit:t-'=d to 
r:l0 e custody of the Sheriff of :.:;ceding County, Idaho, fen delivecy 
fcrchw1ch cache Director of che Idaho State Board cf c~rrecci0:-: 
ac the Idaho State Penitent~ary, or ocher facilicy 
Scace designated by the Stata Board of Correction. 
\•Ji th ill 
I. C. ~ 
X. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
che 
~0-.2P. 
'~he parc:ies are hereby ordei:ed co return t:.eir t-2spect_ 01,e 
cop1es of the pcesentence ~nvesc1gac:ve reports to ~he Jepuc~· 
clerk 0f :he court's custody and use of said reporc sha:1 
thereafcer be ']O'v'Pr:-:ed by :.,-:.H. ~:::1h) (1), (2: 1 and(~l. 
XI. ORDER TO DEFENDANT TO COMPLY WITH "THE IDAHO DNA 
.:.ND GENETIC ~..AR.KER ;JATABASE ACT OF 1996", I. C. 5§ 19-
5501, t:!t.seq. 
~(=~=-=,c .. :::.=inc,=: ,·.i.:.. -:..: 
JI l)(i.\!E\'fr)f(~t)N\ ICTIC)N 
l ,3 ',/ 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Roberr: ,J ..... _Lq•:=e 1 Dlsr.r-ict JL!clqe 
; 1, DC\ 11:~T / )F CUN\ ,cr:o.'i 
I.C.R. RULE 49 (b) 
NOTICE OF ORCER 
ch,2 r:;-:-~g:..,ial 
c h '= a o c ·1 e -::. n d 
t.::-::~01-1: 
\.. 1 • • • 1 r, 
-- • .... ,'I 
- . 
~0!:~'-jCL:7g 
c·c1\11n c·ciTtpbell, r.~~s1]. 
1:;0odinq 1:oun c y P .::-•.Jsec'.J ting 
P·.CC:OClc:::J 
? . (i. Be:-: S 6 
CcrJdi.ng, I,jar,o :3JJJO 
An thcny Va lr.ie =, E:sq. 
126 Seco~d Avenue Nocth 
f? . 0. Be:-: 3 6 6 
Twin falls, Idaho 03303-0366 
Department of Corr~ct:..o~s, 
?ecords 
l = ? 9 t,J c, t:'t h C r~ Ch ,3 c :: , '.; U ~ t e l l '.J 
.Je-i.se, ro 83 706 
Gooding County Sheriff's 
1J ff i~=e 
G.:>J Ma.1.n r~ ....J 1_ • 
~~ ~J L- I.:~ C [ ,_:: ~ p '·/ 1:- : 
p~rsons as i:..3c~d 
1.J..S. :-!ad, Postage ?c,,::pa:.,:i 
Hand [:c~ l 1- 'l-2 c"::d 
Gvecnight Ma1l 
TF3lecopy 
'-., u . s . Ma l l I r Cs [ ,Jg e pr 21.::: ,3 i ci 
Hand Deli 'le ced 
Ove.cni.ghc Mail 
Telecopy 
·""' U.S. Mail, rostage Pc.=:pa1d 
Hand Celi ve. r.·,:::d 
G·:"=rnl,Jht vtail 
'!°'c'lecopy 
U.S. [•1a.il, ?r):-3Cd'J2 ~L-~pa.1. 1.J 
Hand De:liver.·ed 






RECEIVED • _. - • ' - I 
~ ! ' ' .,,' t. 
NOV 2 9 2005 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF GOODING 
State of Idaho, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ALBERT PETE VEENSTRA III 
D.O.B  
Defendant. 
) Case No. CR-2005-00008 
) 
) 
: ,Z..I '751P~ 
) 
~.MENDED JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
UPON A VERDICT OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS, 
A...1-fil ORDER OF COMMITMENT . 
I. INTRODUCTICN 
l. r 1 1 1 .=cos, (1-:ere nar: r 
of !danc was ~epresent 
~ocding ·:::oum:.1 






The defendant AL3ERT PE?E VSENS!?A 
I.e. § 19-:2503. 
unsel, r 
8obert J. Elgee, D1st~ict e, pres i,jin~. 
I I . ARJ{A.I GNMENT FOR SENTENCING . I . C . § 19-2 510 
Court at the time of the sent oft 
defendant's plea, which in chis cas was: 
COUNT I. 
Crime of : LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, .-::: f. e l ·:::; n y 
Idaho Code: I.e. § I.C. 18-1508 
Maximum Penalty; term of life in pri on 
Idabo Code: § I.C. 18-1508 
Guilty by Verdi.ct -- date of: July 20 th , 2005 
COUNT II. 
Crime of: LEWD CONDUCT WITH A MINOR UNDER SIXTEEN, a felony 
Idaho Code: I.C. § I.C. 18-1508 
Maximum Penalty; cer~ cf life 
Idaho Code: § I.C. 18-508 
priscn 
Guilty by Verdict - date of: July 20 th , 005 
? The defendant was then asked che Court whether t~e 
defendant had any lagal cause co show judgmenT should nor:. 
be proncunced against the de 
r2soonded "No." 
nt, to whi 
II.I. SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS 
Cn :,iovember 1 7 
- I :::oos' the sentenc 
1 
'-. 
c for sencenc:ng as se 
Jecarmined that mere chan ,·JO 
to che jate of sentenc; 
!UDGiVIENT OF CONV!CTION 








Discussed the presentence report 2nd relev2~c mac:e=s 
che parties pursua~t ta 2.C. § 20-220 and I.C.P. ?cl~ 
Offered an aggr3vacion 
parLi~s, includ:..rHJ the ri,~ht. to pr~sent e'/..:_(Jer1L 1~ f=·Ul:"SU2rl7: t,:) 
I.C.R. 33 (a) (1). 
and asked the de endant personally if the defendant wished to 
make a statement and/or to present any infor~a.c~on in 
mitigation of punishment. 1.C.P,. Rul'= 33(a) (1). 
'.;:'he Court raade its commer:ts pursL:.an c ;:.o I. C. § 19-
discussed one or ~ore of the criteria set forth in 
2521. 
IV. THE SENTENCE IMPOSED 








The defendanc shall pay courc costs in che sum 
The defendant, A2:..BERT ?ETE VESt,JST8.l1. I 7 L shall 
be comrnit:.t.ed ;:.o the custody of the Idaho Sta-c.e 802:r:d ,:;f 
Correccion, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I.C. § 10 -
2513) of JO years; which unified sentence is comprised cf a 
minimum (f~xed) period of ca~finernent of 14 Je3rs, ~ol~awe~ 
by an indeterminate period of cuscody of 16 years, wich che 
precise cime of the indecerminate pcrcicn co be sec bv saia 
3card acccrding to law, ~~ch che cocal se~cence nae~~ ~xce~d 
s:o /ears~ 
Credit £or t:...me ser..red: 
.:sen 




for cime served on the prior Gooding Councy case wi:h the 
sentencing date en November 23ra 200~. 
4. "- d, ,D.a.u\.. ~ a±\ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~:,::.=..1..co i~ 
~~ s n/~4/0. 
«·' 
5. Defendant shall report as a sex offender pursuant ta I.C. § 
18-8301. 
V. OR.DER REGARDING RESTITUTION 
1. Restitution for DNA Sample: ':he Court hereby ORDERS a 
Judgmenc of Restitutian to be entered in this case tor che 
cos1:. of the ON}\ analysis, (I.C. § 19-5506(6) (rescicur.iori co 
offset costs incurred by law enforcement agencies for DNA 
analysis)). The amount is not to exceed $500, and payable co 
the Clerk of the District Court to be disbursed to the law 
enforcement agency which investigated this crime. 
VI. RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE ~O APPEAL IN FOR.MA PAUPERIS 
The Right: 
The Court advised the defendant, of che right co appeal this 
Judgmenc within forcy cwo (42) days of che dace ic is file scamped 
JJy the clerk of the ·::c;.1ri:. I .. C.R_ ::.3(a) {3) ~ I.-~.P- P~:1le 2-~l {a.)~ 
In forma Pauoeris: 
I'he c.:c,ur-c. fur[1'1er 2d".r.is:: 1j ;:ht=: ,jefendant 0 -- ::ile 1---=..,Jn:: )r ·3 
r so n \·J ho i s :.1 n a. b l ::: : c: pa y c h e <::: ::· s c. s ,;:.; f a. n a pp e c. l c ·.: -=- t~ ~ 1 J f ·:, ,-
: ~ave ~o a~peal i~ t~rma pa~peris, ~eaning the rignc as ~n 
:_~1(iigenc L.c 1Jro::Jceed \-;:...~h;,:Jut l.::..a.bili t/ for 1:01.1.::-7=. .:c,sc.s .~r-:cl :::::::s s.nd 
- . -=. p. 
. IJ I '.:.. I • 
. lJDGi'vlENT OF CONVICTION 
' ' '. _:; , 
,...., ,-
, ,;_ , __ , 
,) 
VII. ENTRY OF JUDGMENT - RECORD BY CLERK 
The Courc orders the Judgment be encered u~on c~e minutes and 
that =he recorj be assembled, pre~ared aGd fi~ed by the c1~~k cE 
t~;~ 1: 1)u.r~ in acccr<iance 1.-Jith I.C:~ § 19-2519 (a) .. rn a.clc:,;::ic,n, ar1,j 
in 3ccardance wirh I.e. § 19 2519 (bl, as soon as pcss le u~on 
Lh·:: er-!:ry of Jc.dgmer;.t of c:c:rt'.iic::.i.:::c the clerk shall de: i':ier: t<:) r:he 
Sheriff of «County» Countv, a certified ccpv of the Judomenc alonq 
... ..,4 .. ,., .,, -
with a copy of che presencerrce investigation report, 1r any, far 
delivery ca the Direccor of Correction pursuant to I.e. § ~o-237. 
VIII. BOND/BAIL 
The co~ditions of bail having never been met in chis case, 
chere is no bail to be exoneraced. I.C.R. 46(g) 
IX. ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
It '"' _ll_QJUDGED and ORDERED thac the defendant be comrni 7:. ted to 
che custcdy of the Sheriff of Gooding Ccuncy, Idaho, fer delivery 
forchwith co the Directer of the Idaho State Board of Correction 
at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or ocher faci 1 ity within the 
State designated oy the Stace Beard of Correction. I.C. § 20-237. 
X. ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
The parties are hereby ordered ta recurn their respec[ive 
copies of che presentence invescigac~ve reports co the deputy 
clerk of the cour~'s custody and use of said report shall 
c;1ereaf:.er be gcvP..r:1ed by :.C.R. ::21h) (l), (2),and(;;i. 
XI. ORDER TO DEFENDANT TO COMP!..Y WITH "THE IDP.BO DNA 
.4..ND GENETIC ~1ARKER DATABASE ACT OF 1996n, I. C. 5§ 19-
5501, at.seq. 
.- ~ """r ~ 
- _._.. J. • L-
JUDCiMENT 1JF CONVICTION 
o i 
in1prr::ssion 2t 2 depa!"tI7l'.:::lt cf lor,,; enZorct=:me~t ciesir-jr1..at2,j lot.=:aci.c.n, 
which sample and im9ression shall be collected in accor~ance wich 
the procedures established by the bureau of forensic services. 
the deEendanc is not incarcerated at the time of sentencin~, t~e 
defendant is hereby further ordered to reocrc wichin ten (:OJ 
working days to the facilicJ designated by the ~epartmenc ~c law 
enfarcemenc far the colleccion of such soecimens. 





Robert J. District Judg,~ 
iUDGivlENT OF CONVICTION 
T .: 
( 
' (j d 
/ / 
I.C.R: RULE 49 (b} 
NOTICE OF ORDER 
:, c:inciy 2r~Iin, Dept.icy ·:l~.c~: for the Ccunr.j'· c;z: (~i_)·,:clit7~] (.:L:1 
hereby cercif; ch2t :Jn the day of [\lov2mber .)fr-, -::'()()5, I ha'.72 fil,::d 
che original and caused to be served a true and correct copy cf 
che above and foregoing doc~~ent co each of the perscns as lisced 
C·e lO\·J: 
Calvin Cam~bell, 2sq. 
Gooding County Prosecuting 
A--c.torney 
E'. 0. Bo:-: 8 6 
Gooding, Idaho 83330 
Anthony Valdez, Esq. 
126 Second Avenue North 
P . 0 . 8 o :-: 3 6 6 
Twin falls, Idaho 83303-0366 
Department of Corrections, 
Records 
1299 North Orchard, Suite 110 
Boise, ID 83706 
Goodi~g CounLy Sheriff's 
Office 
e:.24 Ma'n 
,~coding , Id 3 3 3 3 0 
















JU DCM ENT l)F CCJNVlCTION 
' :,~ ' ,J .; 
EXHIBIT F 
Offender Name: 
~ IDOC Offender Concern Form 
• r•'! 1' ff._ ' ;,.;. 'i' / ' _, ,J t\ ,..:,... IDOCNumber: 





_i'l_·,..,--;;'r:-:,::-l--'1'---_-__ ,_i--,--.:.,1,..'>.:..·..!~-,----'-'---,-----"l~~Cc.·_r..:.l/::.:c._:~_··_.:._i-_:';"'_.~c!'.:;'.cc...::.•~-::.-..:i.:.,.:_\_::c__-__,i_,.._:_....;-':;.'· ... ·:;..;.-'.:..··.:::._".;.';:.,_\~:::..:.•_·_':::··~';'!' _______ _ 
(Address to appropriate staff: Person most directly responsible for this issue or concern) 
'J ! :,'._. ,:,f" }, ,.,~., ·"'-- 'A',,r, -rl~ 1 ~ ',!,',: _a, .. 
(Description of the issue must be written only on the lines provided above.) 
J_I _i /-;:-·· .., <'. f'..· 
Offender signature: -,--~------~N~--"'2½,-{-'t-_...,__.c;_. Accf',~(-"'·_•,-'1-'-.'-~---'1_<.,_,_-'~----"<:c..·_, _ •• _ • .!,.' _-t_,_;,J:_. __ \"";_· .,,_-_.,_J_'-:_, __ , _ .~_:-.. • ... _'. ... ·~: .. ~rr"'·.:~"'· .. ,~~-----
Staff Section 
~-i I ! 
Staff signature: __ 1,..,..t--~~-~·P11_,_?r~·1-,~·-_, ~-----------------------
(Staff member acknowiedging receipt) 
Associate ID #: __ P_r_,-;_;_;;i ___ _ Date: q - ··~ - ' •. 
--- - ---- - - -- -- --- - ------ --- - -------------- ------------- - ------- - --- - ---- - ----------- -- -- - - --- -- - - ---------------- - --------- --------- ----------- - ---- ---- -- - ------ ---
Reply: _______ ~----'-'-----,----'----'--·-:.,-1_1-"--'--:--','-/-,,'-,, --~,. _'c..' ._,_, __;;---'--"-'--·-·-~---'-.'..:.·:::.-1_· -'-'·---'-'-'---''-'"-· _-_-_--'--'--~....:..:___..:._ 
--. 
I,_ 
Responding staff signature Associate ID # Date 
Distribution: Pink part returned lo offender after receiving staff's signature. Original(white) anJ yellow forwarded to appropnaie responding staff 
Apprnpriate responding staff will complete reply field and return yellow part to offender. 
IDOC Offender Concern Form 
Offender Name: 
1 '.z ,r- ,1.,5rf .-1.. IDOCNumber: 
PRTJNCHOCF 
--.. - .. "'l'-.. :,--_,I ~,...,__·' '-:! :{J 
Institution. Housing Unit. & Cell:_-_._._~_ .• _::. ___ ,______ ._-'---------------~ 
I j 
Date: -·-'-'.·_---''~...,_-_ _,1'-' _______ _ 
, "'i i ) ~ ... ~-' _, I :; r:- "" ..... , 
To:_r~--·__:;·~_r~,_1_. ___ ,_,._ .._,_~_·_,_,,~_,_,._J.:..;_1_._,_· ____ -_~_,_~_.__;_-'--',_=·'--'---·-,_·· __ ,_e.:.,, _ _,__,_,~:_,._..: ____ _ 
(Address to appropriate staff: Person most directly responsible for this issue or concern) 
I~sue/Concern:_::-::".·::___:.::':'.:<...:..·:."':_"_'::.''..:'-:-::-•-=-;-:.1·-..::-:..·:..!·:......:.i"'....:.t. . :.··~v::.'.·f'_:·:.··..:.·:.1..:':__:.-_~:..-.:.:_;_.:___;;..:,._.,:.:,,)_··_1·_·'_•_' __ _!:.:_ _ ___c_ _ ';~.:.'_'_'_._', ______ ,_c_~_., __ ·:..,~_;---,--_·_· __ -,-_.c.'_·_·--:--':_-_·_·:-_,-'-:;;;;.' 
1
,_;'',,' _·.!,/,'.'':_::.,l_:_,,..--''-'!;"S.:•:,._,.'c•~:_-'.!,·•.:_· =..i,.::__:_.:.:::_ _ __::.._'l',,'.,'.',i''..!l..(c'_:,',!:,j,,-:'..;,.f~c!'~"----·.:c• 'L· ,:>_:-.-c.,
1 
._ •._. __ .:'.,,'::.' :.:,__··.=~::::..=.::.:.. _ _::)_.:c17c..· _.:..,1'.'..',-''..:·l._-__ ... ,_1 '-'''.'..1'.'..'_,..c-:· ,,.-:·_:_· -,c'<c_. __,',_'-,-· ·-,--'--·-"-"'"':--_...,_·-"'·'-' ':.;'}co,....._"_'~"",·-,-·:_:•_ .. _·•_ 
~ :.-1 /I_.,,_ 1 ~ :__.q .,~,,,.t, :)d'.!Jt)lt.2'~ :1"'·' :!,1..._ ·! !,~~~-- ... ..-·1'1~: .... : .}fbr·t~--r- ··.,·-·-•:: 
;·./'" 
. ,,J ......... , 
~scription of the issue must be written oniy on the lines provided above.) 
· .. --- ... -
Offender signature: --'----'-'-----------------------
Staff Section 
,,.,.,-·-.!,. ... .,,·,,..,~.., , -;--<, 
S tatf signature: ------( S-t-:"'1~c...,._~_e.c· ~----b"'~""r~"'~'=~.,..k-~:..·~-w.:..";-e"'~-~-;~-g-r""ecc-c-e~i p_t_) ______ _ 
. JD__,. ·C.~. Associate tt: ---,?""'----- Date: _ __:_ __ _ 
Rep I y: ____________ :..:__ _____________ ~---------------
, .. 
Responding staff signature . -\ssociate ID# 
Di,1nbu11on: 1>i11k parl returned 10 0Jfr11Jcr al1.:r reu:11·111g .staff', si_cna1ur,·. Ung11ul1" hitcJ and yellow lurwarucu lo appropnate r.:.,ponding ,1aff . 
. ·\fl['r<'f'l'lalc 1.:.,pond111g ,w1Twill L·o,npicll' 1cply l1clLI and rclllrn 1•.:ll,rn· part Ill oll'clllh:r. l'RnNCHI X 'F 
IDOC Offender Concern Form 
OffcllLIL'I 'i<illlc' Et E !ll)tn. A __ il_l be" t ·----·--·-·---"- _,  _, ___ .__._ ___________ _ 
I 11-.,t 11u1i"11. I lL1u,i11g L'nit. & C\·11 U nt f- ''/- /1) .-.)-~--;-i .~5 ( J:"' 
Staff Section 
__,--
St ;1 IT ,ig11;1turc·: -~r_9:_U_1 ~------------------
(Staff member acknowledging receipt) 
A.,"11:i;1tc f D #: --~--~'~O_,~L __________ _ 
1:..:r1x: -~~-~--'-"'~~~__. ___ -'c-~--~---__,_--~--~-~·~1--· ~·, ·_·_ 





Rc"pundi11g .staff ,1g11c1turc A,,nciatc ID# Date 
Di.<...tnh11l1l11L l'111k pa1·1 r1.:1urllL'd t1111IIL'11dL·1 <1lkr IL'1.....:1\ 111::!- ,Ltlf'" "'!!l1~1lurc_ t)ri!...'111c1lr,\llitL'l ;111d >l'il,1\~ l-1H·\1,.11dcd lll .ippr,q1r1;1ll' 1\.,-..p1111di11~ ,1.i1r 
\pprnpr1~1lL n.::-...p,111dtll!; -...1a1r \\'ill ,.:t1J11111l'k· rc11ly ricld ,llhl rclllrrl :cll11\\. 11~1rl 1(1 (ll!'L.·Jldcr. I 'I< I : '-.i l~l H I 
----- .. -------------------------------------------------------------
IDOC Offender Concern Form 
(Leet? l H d fo -22-, J - rvt .,,.~, I c.'.Ji J 
LJPY 
1 U( )C ,\!11111hcr ). I f/0 (j 
D<itc (o-(7-// 
Tl): rnuc Cr,Jrv1,} f2ec<, .... .,1!$ 
(Address to appropriate start: Person rnost directly responsible for this issue or coI1cern 1 
'l·-t.- ...... u ",.. .., ·'/" 
---------------------------------1-..e.._---'--~-=------------''-+'""'~""~1,l'.-,~-- ~.Jlf-~-· 
ll
} ,/ {~scr1ot1011 of the issue must lie 1vr1tten unly on lhe lines prov1uert "L,,JVe 1 ;~·t;:)_.',';;'_: __ ,·.,· 
t )llcllllcr \Jg11:1turc: ~-·~J-t~-~---·------------ _ 
Staff Section ---- . Stall ,1g11;1turc: / /rq l)I ~ \.ss11c·1alc' ii);;: 











· ... 2. ·t 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIS_T.RIC'F~· F TH.KS. T TE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR GOODING COQ.N:r~ -~ . ···- _ 
n ; ·--"·' --· . : ~ _, 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 









) ORDER ON MOTION FOR CORRECTION 
) OR REDUCTION OF SENTENCE, ICR 35 
) ________________ ) 
The court reviewed Veenstra's Motion for Correction or Reduction of Sentence, ICR 35. 
If this is a Rule 3 5 motion, it is untimely, and the court has no jurisdiction to act. If this is a 
motion to correct an illegal sentence or to give credit for time served, no illegal sentence was 
i1nposed, and there is no credit to give. Rather, the court retains the authority to correct clerical 
errors pursuant to ICR 36. 
The paragraph Veenstra complains of, Section IV, Paragraph 4, was a clerical error. 
"Matt" was the judge's law clerk. Matt apparently requested deletion of a paragraph that recited 
that the Department of Correction was to take Mr. Veenstra into custody "for the commencement 
of the 180 day program within 14 days of the date this judgment is file stamped." The record 
demonstrates Mr. Veenstra was never sent on a retained jurisdiction program. That statement 
was a clerical error and was apparently corrected by a later judgment. Deletion of that statement 
affords Veenstra no relief. His motion is DENIED . 
Dated this .l{_ day of June, 2011 
Robert J. Elgee 
District Judge 
